1. WHAT’S THE WEATHER LIKE?

What’s the weather the weather?
What’s the weather?
What’s the weather?
What’s the weather like today?
And what’s the weather like today. It’s hot!

2. BE QUIET

Be quiet Listen, Be quiet Listen
Be quiet Listen and Look
Stand up Listen, Sit down Listen
Stand up Listen and Look
Be quiet Listen, Be quiet Listen
Be quiet Listen and Look

3. THE ALPHABET SONG

A B C D E F G
H I J K L M N O P
Q R S T U V
W X Y Z

Now I know my A B C
Next time won’t you sing with me?
4. LONDON BRIDGE IS FALLING DOWN

London Bridge is falling down
Falling down, falling down,
London Bridge is falling down
My fair lady!

Built it up with iron bars
Iron bars, iron bars
Built it up with iron bars
My fair lady!

Iron bars will bend and break
Bend and break, bend and break
Iron bars will bend and break
My fair lady!

Built it up with needles and pins
Needles and pins, needles and pins
Built it up with needles and pins
My fair lady!

5. THE RAINBOW

Red and Yellow and Pink and Green
Purple and Orange and Blue
I can sing a rainbow
Sing a rainbow
Sing a rainbow too
6. TELL ME WHEN MY BIRTHDAY IS (Months)

January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November, December

7. WHAT’S YOUR NAME?

My name’s Flo and I’m a frog
What’s your name? What’s your name?
My name’s Flo and I’m a frog
What’s your name? What’s your name?

My name’s Sam and I’m a boy
What’s your name? What’s your name?
My name’s Sam and I’m a boy
What’s your name? What’s your name?

My name’s Zoe and I’m a girl
What’s your name? What’s your name?
My name’s Zoe and I’m a girl
What’s your name? What’s your name?
Hello My name’s Emily
I’m 9 years old
I live in London
I’ve got brown hair and green eyes.
I have one sister and one brother.
Their names are Anna and James.
My mother’s name is Suzan and my father’s name is John.

Hello, my name’s James
I’m 10 years old
I live in London
I have brown hair and brown eyes.
I have two sisters Emily and Anna.
I have a dog called Ben and a goldfish called Nelson.

Hello my name’s Anna
I’m seven years old
I live in London with my family,
my mother Suzan, my father John
and my older sister and brother.
I have long blond hair and blue eyes.
I like singing and playing the violin.
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9. HI HOW ARE YOU

Hi how are you ? I’m fine.
Hi how are you ? I’m fine.
Hi how are you ? I’m fine.
How are you ? I’m fine, I’m fine, I’m fine.
Hi how are you ? I’m fine. How are you?
Hi how are you ? I’m fine.
Hi how are you ? I’m fine.
How are you ? I’m fine, I’m fine, I’m fine.

10. GOOD MORNING

Good morning good morning, And how do you do ?
Good morning good morning, I’m fine and how are you ?

Good afternoon good afternoon, And I’m out of school
Good afternoon good afternoon, At four o’clock, I’m back home

Good night good night, And I’m so sleepy
Good night good night, It’s time to dream!
11. WITCHES

Do you see what I see, Witches on broomsticks, Let’s count them...

One little, two little, three little witches
Four little, five little, six little witches
Seven little, eight little, nine little witches
Ten witches in the sky

Ten little, nine little, eight little witches
Seven little, six little, five little witches
Four little, three little, two little witches
One little witch Bye Bye

12. SANTA CLAUS

Oh You’d better not shout, You ’d better not pout, You ’d better not cry
I’m telling you why, Santa Claus is coming to town

He sees you when you’re sleeping
He knows if you’re awake
He knows if you’ve been good or bad
So be good for goodness’ sake
13. HICKORY DICKORY DOCK

Hickory, Dickory Dock
The mouse ran up the clock
The clock struck one
The mouse run down
Hickory, Dickory Dock

Hickory, Dickory Dock
The mouse ran up the clock
The clock struck two
The mouse said “Boo!”
Hickory, Dickory Dock

Hickory, Dickory Dock
The mouse ran up the clock
The clock struck three
The mouse said “Whee!”
Hickory, Dickory Dock
14. THE HOKEY POKEY

You put your right hand in, you put your right hand out
You put your right hand in and you shake it all about
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about

You put your left hand in, you put your left hand out
You put your left hand in and you shake it all about
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about

Oh The Hokey Pokey Pokey
Oh The Hokey Pokey Pokey
Oh The Hokey Pokey Pokey

You put your right foot in, you put your right foot out
You put your right foot in and you shake it all about
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about

You put your left foot in, you put your left foot out
You put your left foot in and you shake it all about
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about

You put your right hip in, you put your right hip out
You put your right hip in and you shake it all about
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about

You put your left hip in, you put your left hip out
You put your left hip in and you shake it all about
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about

You put your all self in, you put your all self out
You put your all self in and you shake it all about
You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around
That’s what it’s all about
15. TEN LITTLE FINGERS

One little, two little, three little fingers
Four little, five little, six little fingers
Seven little, eight little, nine little fingers
Ten fingers on your hand

Ten little, nine little, eight little fingers
Seven little, six little, five little fingers
Four little, three little, two little fingers
One finger on your hand

Hey all the fingers are gone...

16. SUNDAY MONDAY

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

17. WE’VE GOT THE WHOLE WORLD

We’ve got the whole world in our hands
We’ve got the whole wide world in our world
We’ve got the whole world in our hands
We’ve got the whole world in our hands

We’ve got a brother and a sister in our hands
We’ve got a mum and dad in our hands
We’ve got a grandmother and granddad in our hands
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18. WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS

We wish you a Merry Christmas;
We wish you a Merry Christmas;
We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Good tidings we bring to you and your kin;
Good tidings for Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Oh, bring us a figgy pudding;
Oh, bring us a figgy pudding;
Oh, bring us a figgy pudding and a cup of good cheer.

We won’t go until we get some;
We won’t go until we get some;
We won’t go until we get some, so bring some out here.

19. HELLO GOOD BYE

You say Yes, I say No
You say Stop! I say Go Go Go
Oh No, You say good bye, and I say Hello
Hello Hello
I don’t know why you say good bye
I say Hello

You say High, I say Low
You say why, and I say I don’t know
Oh No…
20. THIS IS MY FRIEND

This is my friend Sarah. Hello Sarah.
This is my friend Sarah. Hello, Sarah.
This is my friend John. Hi John.
This is my friend John. Hi John.
This is my friend Sarah.
This is my friend John.

21. IF YOU’RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT...

If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands
If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it clap your hands

If you’re happy and you know it nod your head
If you’re happy and you know it nod your head
If you’re happy and you know it and you really want to show it
If you’re happy and you know it nod your head
22. POLLY PUT THE KETTLE ON

Polly, put the kettle on
Polly, put the kettle on
Polly, put the kettle on
We’ll all have tea.

Sukey, take it off again
Sukey, take it off again
Sukey, take it off again
They’ve all gone away.

Blow the fire and make the toast
Put the muffins on to roast
Blow the fire and make the toast
We’ll all have tea.

23. THE HAPPY BIRTHDAY

It’s my birthday today.
It’s your birthday today.
It’s my birthday today.
Happy birthday Jenny
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 years old!
Now I’m seven years old.
Now you’re seven years old.
Now I’m seven years old.
Happy birthday Jenny!
24. THE WEATHER

When the evening’s red
And the morning’s grey
It’s the sign of
A beautiful day;

If the evening’s grey
And the morning’s red
Carry an umbrella or
Wet will be your head.

25. CAN YOU PLAY WITH A YO-YO

What is it?
It’s a yo-yo.
It’s a little yellow yo-yo.

What is it?
It’s a yo-yo.
It’s a little yellow yo-yo.
Is this a yo-yo?
No no
Is this a yo-yo?
No no
Is this a yo-yo?
Yes it is. It’s a little yellow yo-yo.
26. HEAD AND SHOULDERS

Head shoulders knees and toes
Knees and toes
Head shoulders knees and toes
Knees and toes
And eyes and ears and mouth and nose
Head shoulders knees and toes
Knees and toes
Ankles, elbows, feet and seat
Feet and seat
Ankles, elbows, feet and seat
Feet and seat
And hair and hips and chin and cheeks
Ankles, elbows, feet and seat
Feet and seat

27. WHAT DO YOU LIKE?

I like yellow, yes I do.
I like yellow, yes I do.
I like yellow.
I do too.
I like yellow too.

I like ice cream, yes I do.
I like ice cream, yes I do.
I like ice cream.
I do too.
I like ice cream too.

I like baseball, yes I do.
I like baseball, yes I do.
I like baseball.
I do too.
I like baseball too.
28. I AM A MUSIC MAN

I am a music man
I come from fairy land
And I can play
What can you play?
HO the pia pia piano the piano the piano
The pia pia piano the pia piano

The violin
The piccolo
The xylophone
The humpty dee dee hump hump, the big bass drum,

29. JINGLE BELLS

Dashing through the snow
In a one horse open sleigh
Over the fields we go
Laughing all the way
Bells on bob-tail ring
Making spirits bright
What fun it is to ride and sing
A sleighing song tonight

Jingle bells jingle bells
Jingle all the way
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one horse open sleigh

O jingle bells jingle bells
Jingle all the way
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one horse open sleigh